Unsafe Acts:

- [ ] Chemical Safety problem
- [x] Improper PPE
- [ ] Unsafe Act in Lab or Improper Use of Equipment
- [ ] Other: __________

Equipment or Facility Safety Problems:

- [ ] Violation of Hazard Communication Standard
- [ ] Leaks
- [ ] Safety Equipment problem
- [ ] Electrical problem
- [ ] Faulty Equipment
- [ ] Hot Surfaces
- [ ] Odors
- [ ] Missing Guards

[ ] Safety Suggestion - describe below

[ ] Lab Maintenance ticket (will not be tabulated with PAWS safety reports) - describe below

Explanation (where, when, how, what, experiment name, etc.):

Person standing near heat exchanger, experiment was not wearing hard hat.

Action Taken:

Asked person to put hard hat back on. Person complied.
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